Race War Rages in Tulsa Following Arrest of Negro Charged With Assaulting Young White Girls; Number of Dead Increased With Late Reports; Torch Leaves Fiery Trail Through "Little Africa" of the Northeast Metropolis; State Troops Hold Muskegee Negroes at Bay

State Troops Patrol Streets of Tulsa, While Negroes Flee from Burning Homes and Surrender to Armed Guards; Over 3,000 Are Now Held in the Prison Camps

NATIONAL GUARD MARTIAL LAW TO ASSUMES CONTROL BE DECLARED IN TULSA; MARTIAL TULSA; ACTION IS LAW IS IN EFFECT HOURLY EXPECTED

OFFICERS SAYS CANNOT UNDERSTAND THE NEEDS OF EAST TOWN; GOVERNMENT SAYS CANNOT UNDERSTAND THE NEEDS OF EAST TOWN; GOVERNMENT SAYS, CONTROL OF TULSA

GOVERNORS SAYS CANNOT UNDERSTAND THE NEEDS OF EAST TOWN; GOVERNMENT SAYS, CONTROL OF TULSA

FULL PROGRAM FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL, CONVENTION HERE THROUGH THURSDAY

Young girls who were arrested in Tulsa after the race riot of 1921 are shown in this photograph. The girls were charged with assault and battery, and were arraigned in court. The riot was caused partly by the arrest of a Negro girl for dancing with a white man. The riot lasted for three days, and resulted in the deaths of 37 people and the destruction of many homes. The riot is known as the Tulsa Race Massacre. The city was divided into "Little Africa" and "Little Dixie," and the riot started when a white mob entered the "Little Africa" section of the city.

ARDMORE FIRST MONDAY TRADES DAY

Will begin Monday, June 6, with every member of the Ardmore Retail Merchants Association offering a special bargain for the day. Look out for the advertising. Make your arrangements to be in Ardmore each First Monday.